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Chapter 2 5

ATTERS at Edgewater
were beginning to be

r easier in one way for
Sehvyn Alixe appeared
to forget him for days at
a time She was leas ir¬

ritable less restless and exacting
Yesterday said Miss Casson one

f the nurses in a letter to Selwyu
Hhere was a consultation here between

Drs Vail Wesson and Morrison as you
requested They have not changed
their opinions indeed they are con ¬

vinced that there is no possible chance
of the recovery you hoped for when
you talked with Dr Morrison They
all agree that Mrs Ruthven is in excel ¬

lent physical condition young strong
rigorous and may live for years may
autlive us all but there is nothing else
to expect1

The letter ran on-

I am inclosing the bills you desired
io have sent you Fuel is very expeu
slve as you will see The items for
fruits too seem unreasonably Iarge
Int grapes are 2 a pound and fresh
regetables dreadfully expensive

I meant to thank you for sending
Me the revolver and cartridges It
teemed a silly request but we are in

rather lonely place and I think Miss
Bond and I feel a little safer knowing
that jn case of necessity we have some
thing to frighten away any roaming In
trader who might take it into his head
4o visit us

One thing we must be careful about
Testerday Mrs Ruthven had a doll on

y bed and I sat sewing by the win
low not noticing what she was doing

ntil I heard Her pretty pathetic little
Uugh

And what do you think she had
done She had discovered your re
Tplver under my pillow and she had
tied her handkerchief around it and
was using it as a doll

I got it away with a little persua
elon but at times she still asks for her
army doll saying that a boy she

knew named Philip had sent it to her
from Manila where he was living

Selwyn read this letter sitting before
< 1Iie fire in the living room feet on the

lender pipe between his teeth It was
the first day of absolute rest lie had
lad in a long while

The day before he had been at the
Hook until almost dark watching the
Iring of a Hg gun and the results had
fceen so satisfactory that he was ven
turing to give himself a holiday unless
wanted at Edgewater-

He had seen Eileen seldom that win¬

ter When he had seen her their rela¬

tions appeared to be as happy as
friendly as before There was no ap¬

parent constraint nothing from her to
Indicate that she noticed an absence
for which his continual business with
the government seemed sufficient ex ¬

cuse
Besides her days were full days

consequent upon Ninas goading and
indefatigable activity Selwyn unable
longer to fulfill his social obligations
THIS being quietly eliminated from the
social schene of things

Gerald in the early days of an affair
with Gladys and before even it had as¬

sumed the proportions of an affair had
jhyly come to Selwyu not for confes ¬

sion but with the crafty purpose of
introducing her name into the conver
station so that he might have the lux ¬

ury of talking about her to somebody
TrhoSwould neither quiz him nor sus¬

pect him
Selwyn of course ultimately sus

pected him but as he never quizzed
iim Gerald continued his elaborate
aystem of subterfuges to make her
personality and doings a topic for him
to expand upon and Selwyn to listen

toIt had amused Selwyn He thdught
fit now a gay memory like a ray of

Hght flung for a moment across the
somber background of his own sad
Bess Fortunate or unfortunate Ger
aid was still lucky in his freedom to
hazard it with chance and fate Sel
Tyns dull eyes rested upon the ashes
of the fire and he saw his dead youth
among sthem and in the flames his
maturity burning to embers

If he outlived Alixe his life would lie
as the ashes lay at his feet If she out¬

lived him and they bad-
f

told him
there was every chance of it at least

Vhe would have something to busy him
elf with in life if he was to leave her

provided for when he wa no longer
Vherc to stand between her andcharl
v y As he lay there in his chair the

sjnlighted pipe drooping in his hands
He telephone on the desk rang and i

ae rose and unhooked the receiver
Drinas voice sounded afar and

Hello sweetheart he saidgayly Is
there anything I can do for your

uthful highness
Tve been talking over the phone to

poots she said You know when¬

ever I have nothing to do I call up
Sbpts at his office and talk to him

1 That must please him suggested
Belwyn gravely

It does Boots says you are not
to business today so I thought

r > vihieall you up
vVrThank you said Selwyn s

4lYou areujvelcome 3TUatarftrbii1

doing over there in Bpots noulse
Looking at the fiie Driria and lia

tening to the purring of three fat tabby
cats

0iir mother and Eileen have gone
somewhere I havent anything to do
for an hour Cant you come around

Why yes If you want me
Yes I do Of course I cant have

Boots and I prefer you next
The child was glad to see him and

expressed herself so coming across to
the chair where he sat and leaning
against him one arm on his shoulder

j Dp you kn9W she said that 1
j miss you ever so much Do you know
also that I am nearly fourteen and
that there Is nobody in this house near

i enough my age to be very companion
Uncle Philip mother has for¬

bidden me and Ill tell her and take
my punishment but would you mind
telling me how you first met my Aunt

j AlixeSelwyus
arm around her relaxed

then tightened
Why do you ask dear he said

very quietly
I heard mother say to Eileen that

you had never had a chance for hap ¬

piness I thought it was very sad I
had gone into the clothespress to play
with my dolls you know I still do
play with them that is I go into some
secret place and look at them at times
when the children are not around So
I was in there sitting on the cedar
chest and I couldnt help hearing what
they said Mother said to Eileen
Dearest cant you learn to care for

him And Eileen
Drina he iutermpted sharply

must not repeat things you loverhear
Oh I didnt hear anything more

said the child because I remembered

of the closet Isnt it possible for you
j
to marry anybody Uncle Philip

No Drina
Not even If Eileen would marry

you
j No
j

Why
You could not understand dear

Even your mother cannot quite under ¬

stand So we wont ever speak of it
again Drina

t I know something that mother does
not she said And as he betrayed no
curiosity Eileen is in love I heardt
her say so-

He straightened up sharply turning
to look at her

I was sleeping with her I wos still
awake and I heard her say I Jt > love
you 1 do love you She said it very
softly and I cuddled up supposing
she meant nie But she was asleep

She certainly meant you said Sel
Tvyn forcing his stiffened lips Into a
smile

j No she did not mean me-

Hhow do you know
Because she said a mans name

A few moments later her music
teacher arrived and Drina was oblig ¬

ed to leave him
If you dont wait until I have finish ¬

ed my music she said you wont
see mother and Eileen They are com ¬

ing to take me to the riding school at
4 oclock

Turning to go for the house and its
associations made him restless he
found himself confronting Eileen who
in her furs and gloves was just enter ¬

ing the room
I came up she said They told

me you were here calling very formal ¬

ly upon Drina if you please What
with her monopoly of you and Boots
there seems to be no chance for Nina
and me

I will stay until Nina comes if I
mdy he said slowly

You dont look very well Captain
Selwyn Are you >

Perfectly I he laughed I am
growing old that is all

Do you say that to annoy me she
asked wiUi a disdainful shrug or to
further impress me-

He shook his head and touched the
hair at his temples significantly

Pooh she retorted It Is becom ¬

ing is that what you mean
I hope it is Theres no reason

why a man should not grow old grace¬

fully
Captain Selwyn But of course you

only say It to bring out that latent

Do iou know titt spites you ever so
much

temper of mine Its about the only
thing that does it too And please
dont plague me if youve only a few
moments to stay It may amuse you
to know that I too am exhibiting
signs of increasing infirmity My tem¬

per if you please is not what it once
was

Worse than ever he asked in pre¬

tended astonishment
Far worse It is vicious KItKl

took a nap on a new dinner gown of
mine and I slapped her And the oth ¬

er day Driua hid in a clothespress
while Nina was discussing my private
affairs and when the little imp emerg
ed I could have shaken her Oh I am
certainly becoming infirm So If you
are too comfort yourself with the
knowledge that I am keeping pace with
you through the winter of our discon
tent

teriug voice what secrets Drina
heard

Would you like to know what Ninn
was saying to jne sheasked

To be continued
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How tQ Serve

InformalLunch

for Small
Party

Perhaps at no time of year Is in¬

formal entertaining more charming
than in our American fall

The crisp feel of the coming winter
in the air whets the appetite while
the last lingering touches of summer
lend a pleasing sense of melancholy
for the departed warm days

In giving a simple lunch for eight or
ten sirls in the country a large bowl
of purple wild asters surrounded by
a circle of clematis laid upon the
table the tendrils trailing on the
table and hiding the bowl will make
a dainty effect especially if the bare
table is used with a simple white cen
terpiece Tumbler and plate doilies
should match

Do not have any high centerpiece
of flowers if true informality is to
be desired even upstanding single
sprays or grasses are most annoying
if one is trying to talk across the
table

To have the sugar plums match the
coloring of the centerpiece has been
done quitef io its death Therefore
any desired kind may be used Bu
purple and white grapes purple plums
and green gages may be used witl
charming effect

When he guests have all assembled
and luncheon has been announced th
hostess leads the way with one of the
guests to the dining room

This method Is more informal and
avoids the awkward pause and heslta
tion of any one guest bidden to pro
ceed thither Of course at a dinnei
the host precedes with the guest o
honor the hostess bringing up thf
rear with the guest who is to have th
honor of sitting beside her

Place cards although frequent
considered formal are in reality more
corilfortable for both hostess anr
guest betokening forethought and In
genuity both pleasing attributes ii
your true hostess

Plain white glazed cards or thos
with a monogram are simple and cor
rect original cards if distinctly wortl
while are permissible and often
pleasing beginning to a luncheon bu1
do avoid 4he commonplace

Here is a simple menu which ma
be prepared at home and served fa

one maid besides the cook if neces
sary although an extra pair of cleve
hands in the pantry is much apprecf
ated

With 1t iced tea may be served j
the weather is propitious if not he
chocolate appeals to all girls espt
cially if made with vanila bean an
served with whipped cream

PALATABLE MENU
Cantaloupe halved and served in

crushed Ice
Clear clam bouillon hot or cold

Whipped cream in bowl passed to eac
guest

Hot biscuits or hot buttered toast
Squabs stewed with mushrooms and 01

toast
Stuffed eggplant Baked rice

Tomato and walnut pickle salad
A walnut put in each hollowed tomato

Crackers toasted with cheese
Orange baskets filled with blocks of
orange lemon and wine jelly and
decorated with sprays of clematis
over tlio handles

Candy Cpflfee Fruit

Custard Scuffle
Put one cupful of sweet milk in

double saucepan Let it come to
boil Rub two tablespoonfuls of butte
and the same of flour to a sniootl
paste Add the hot milk gradually t
tbu flour and butter then put on th
fire and cook for five minutes stirrin
all the time Beat the yolks of fou
epjrs with two tablespoonfuls of suga
and add them to the mixture the
add the beaten whites of the eggs an
bake in a greased baking dish in
slow oven for 20 minutes Serve im
mediately with a vanilla or win

Artichokes Italian Fashion
Select lender artichokes trim off

the bottom and leave only the tende
green leaves Split each of the art
chokes in two lengthwise season witl
salt and pepper and let them stand ir
olive oil for half an hour

Drain flour and dip the pieces is

beaten yolk of egg Fry in deep boil
in fat and serve on a folded napkin
Pass Hollandaise sauce

A Convenient Disinfectant
A handy disinfectant for household

use is made of chlorate of lime mote
tened with vinegar and water in equal
parts It may be kept in the cellar
all the time and in case of sickness a
few drops scattered about will purify
the air in the room

Care When Painting Windows
When painting or varnishing win ¬

dows take a clean dry paint brush
and go over the window panes with
a little fresh lard which can be
washed off easily A little ammonia
in soft water will cut the grease

Soap Paint Stains
Paint may be removed from clothes

by soaking them in kerosene and then
washing in warm water rubbing
plenty of soap on the stains Every
bit will disappear as though it were
dirt

When You Varnish Stairs
To stain or varnish stairs that are

in use stain every other step the first
dayo When dry stain the other steps
placing a block of wood on the dry
steps as a reminder to use them

COOKED IN CHAFING DISH

Appetizing Dishes for Those Who Arc
Fond of Shrimps

Shrimps may be cooked delecfably
in the Chafing dish in several ways
They are delicious with curried rice
Put four tablespoonfuls of jjutter into
the blazer with a little chopped onion
and allow to remain until rpwn Add
a heaping tablespoouf ul of cornstarch
into which two teaspoonfuls of curry
powder a teaspbonful of salt and a
dash of pepper have been mixed Then
add two cupfuls of milk onehalf cup ¬

ful of shrimps broken in small pieces
and a cupful of boiled rice cook siow
ly for about five minites

For shrimp salad cut the shrimps
into pieces and mix with minced let
tucei Arrange lettuce leaves with it
and cover with a dressing made with
two eggs yolks and whites beaten
separately adding a teaspocnful each
of salt and pepper half cup of vine ¬

gar and a spoonful of mustard The
whole should be cooked until it be
gins to thicken

Two other recipes have been test ¬

ed and found not wanting For one
take half a pint of fresh or canned
shrimps a tablespoonful of tomato
sauce half an onion grated two and
onehalf tablespoonfuls of butter half
a cup of boiled rice and half cupful of
cream Put the biftter into the
blazer and when melted stir in the
onion and rice Then add the shrimps
cream and tomato sauce Stir until it
boils then allow it to simmer for five
minutes Serve on toast

The other recipe Melt a piece of
butter in the dish and add half a
cup of boiled rice one cup of cream
or milk and three tablesnoonfuls of
catsup When the mixture is thor ¬

oughly heated add one cup of shrimp
and cook for three minutes Serve this
also on toast

he Home
Try cleaning white cloth trimmings

with salt and flour hot This is very
effective while not injuring the
material in any way

Furniture takes a better polish if
before starting the rubbing all dirf
and dust is rubbed from the wood by
a slightly dampened cloth

A quick and easy method to peel
onions for frying or stewing Is to cu
off the top and bottom of the onion
quarter it and the outside skin is eas
ily removed

When starching Holland pinafores
if a little tea is put into the starch
used they will keep their color in ¬

stead of getting that faded appear
ance we all kn6w so well

If a small quantity of cream turns
sour in the icebox do not throw it ou
but with a fork beat it a few minutes
and a tiny patch of fresh jutter and
little glass of buttermilk will ba th
reward

To clean kU shoes put in a saucer
a halfounce of strong ammonia dip
in a clean flannel and rub it on ca
tile soap Then rub the shoes wit
this changing the flannel when it be
comes soiled

Beef Croquettes
To make croquettes of soup mea

use two cups of very finely chopped or
ground meat to one cup of thick white
sauce Season the meat well with a
teaspoon or more of onion juice salt
and pepper and mix with the sauc
made from one cup of milk two lev
tablespoons of butter and four level
tablespoons of flour cooked five min
utes and seasoned with a level tea
spoon of salt and a saltspocn of pep
per Spread on a large plate to cool
then take a heaping tablespoon of
the cooled mixture and shape into a
little roll flatten each end by strik ¬

ing on the board then roll in very fine
bread crumbs Take each roll on a
broad bladed knife and slip into a
deep plate in which an egg is beaten
with a tablespoon of cold water Roll
over and over to be sure that every
point is covered then roll in fine
crumbs until well coated Fry in deep
smoking hot fat and serve with a
tomato sauce

To Prevent Sticking
Most housekeepers buy seeded rais ¬

ins these days but the conservatives
who cling to old ways will find the
sticky task of seeding muph improved
by slightly greasing both knife and
fingers with butetr

A small pointed knife used for par
ing potatoes is the best choice If this
is dipped from time to time into boil
ing water the stickiness will also be
relieved

HomeMade Bread Box
Take an olcTwash boiler clean it up

and paint it white inside and out and
lid also When the paint has dried
give it a coating of white enamel and
you have a fine place to keep bread
An old gasoline oven with grates sim ¬

ilarly treated makes a lovely recepta ¬

cle for pies and other bnking

To Remove Ink Stains
To remove ink stains from table lin ¬

en etc As quickly as possible after
staining ppur a quantity of hot melt
ed tallow on the spot let remain at
least fjiirtysix hours scrape off and
if not entirely removed repeat
process

HonieMade Sausage
One ounce of pepper one ounce of

sage about two ounces of salt to every
ten pounds of meat Use onethird
beef and Jwpthirds perk Beef lean
pork part fat and part lean

Rice with Tomato
To one quart of canned tomatoe

addone cup of raw rice Season with
salt pepper and butter and a chopped
onion Boil slowly for an hour

<

Peoples State Bank
CAPITAL 1OOOOOT-

liis bank began business less than three years ago
just in the beginning v of the fimiiuiul depres
ion Notwithstanding the hard times there has becn
steady growth frc he startj in the number of our

depositors and in the volume of our business We
enroll new names every week We want yiiuis You
are coi vlv iMtcJ to open an account with us Per¬

sonal attenioj to all business
J K HiTbSKIN Cashier

1 L BRGva President L B COCKRELL Vice President

SKating every-
Afternoon

and
Evening

The season has fairly
opened now and crowds
arc attending the rink
dail

The Best Skating Rink
in the Blue Grass

with an uptodate floor
and plenty of room to
move around

All ho desire to learn
will be taught free in
the morning or between
session

Auditorium

Baseball Season

Presidential Election

Christmas
The fans have their fun

the politicians theirs aud
now comes our turn

THE HOLIDAYS
Do you realize how close to

hand they are It is just the
right time now for you to get
your goods selected Our stock
is full of New Goods We are H
iead > its jour pla Come j

bt the first to make your selec
tion Avoid the rush

Baldwin Bros
Jewelers and Optician

Always the same some
times better

Brown Proctoria Hotel

Woodson Moss Manager

The best in the State for
the money

j

Ramsey Transfer Co

i
Hauling of All Kinds

Furniture Moving a Specialty
HOME PHONE

CALL ON
NELSONJhe Transfer Man

by day or night if you want
your baggage transferred

OFFICEHome Phone 94 Night Phone 339-

HIGH G8AOE PHOTOGRAPHY

Remember that Irghgrade fotografs
and portraits make appropriate An aa
presents Plane your orders with
EARP The Artist now and avoid the
rush daring the holidays

Not Worth Talking About
Much ado is being adex over the

fact that skill in diabolo has won a
summer girl a husband Girls who win
theirs by skill in cooking are too
numerous to receive mention nowadays

Washington Post
<

AS AND
ASOLINE Engines

SIMPLE RELIABLE

ECONOMICAL

Sold Under a Positive Guarantee
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

8B5rn IU
INCORPORATED

WINCHESTER KY

DV HAMPTON Pres B F CURTIS Cashier

Jlark Count National

MaiN STRSKT
Vinebestor

Capital OOOOO
Surplus SJlOOOOO
Undivided RrofltJ 3CSVOO-

rK nlstd 1865 being the oM wr Pjvn
loolty
Collections made on all points u i vVion

omirc oMfltHl

1SSS 19OSJH-

EBEST INSOIUDCE ISTHEWPEST

I F you are not insured

F Ind our office at once

WRite or phone for rates and terms

B Efore Insuring see us WE ARE THE BEST

JOUETTS INSURANCE AGENCY

Simpson Building Both Phones 71

GILBERT BOTTO
FOR

Fresh 6 Cured Meats
Fish Vegetables Country Produce

BOTH PHONES OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

Conkwright Transfer and lee Go

Crating Handling and Hauling Fur¬

niture Pianos Etc a Specialty

NO 19 North Main Sties Boifa Phones

WINCHESTER
LQBEN0 COMPANY
M 6C HMcXINNEY Prpps

Clothes Cleaned Pressed and Repair

DRY CLEANING AND DYING A SPICIAL Y

Over AltftaMarphyf Store opp Court HouM


